This research is motivated by the need of an innovative teaching module and as a way to facilitate students to understand Nahwu. This research's purpose is to describe about Nahwu subject as presented in the First Arabiyah bayna Yadaik Book Volume 2 and its contribution to Arabiyah Asasiyah subjects in Arabic Education Department, Faculty of language and literature education, UPI. This research used a qualitative approach of Content Analysis with sources data from the First Arabiyah Bayna Yadaik Book Volume 2 and Arabiyah Asasiyah Syllabus which used to being learnt in Department of Arabic Language, Faculty of language and literature education, UPI in 2014/2015academic year. The results are obtained by discovering of nahwu subjects with simple presented, such as tarkibisnadi, tarkibidhafi, tarkibwashfi, tarkib 'athfi, jumlah ismiyah, and jumlah fi'liyah with full exercises, it is going to contribute Arabiyah Asasiyah subject that contains simple and easy to understand material about Nahwu subjects.
Introduction
Syntax in Arabic is more popularly known as 'Nahwu science'. Many studies focus on this Nahwu science, because it is an important science to be learned. Nowadays, after the development of research and studies on linguistic analysis, the scholars tend to change an dexp and the understanding of nahwu, it is not to just focus on the discussion i'rab and bina for a word, but may also include to explain of vocabularies networking, internal linkage between a few words, the union of several words in a series of specific sounds and the relationship between the words in the sentence as well as the components that make up phrases (Hussain, 1959: 97) in Punawan (2010: 49) .
Related to the phrase discussion, in this study, Nahwiyah subjects more emphasis to the phrase. Based on the criteria syntax, this phrase should be solved to the three main elements, namely: subject, predicate, and adverb (Muhamad and Mat, 2010: 126) .
Furthermore, in Arabic linguistic, Nahwu science is the branch of linguistics that studied of the sentence (al-jumlah) as well as all matters related to it, such as certain syntactic role in the sentence such as al-fa 'il, al-maf'ul, al-Khabar, al-mubtada , and others. Nahwu science is often considered also as the science of qowaid al-I'rab are provisions on vowel changes the last letter of a word as occupying certain syntactic roles (Setyowati, 2012:4) .
Nahwu is most important to be learned. Nahwu importance is expressed by Shalâh (1990: 144) : "When the students' skills in mastering Nahwu are already unquestionable, because to be master in Nahwu is the foundation in understanding every language, and when learning Arabic increasingly wide spread and growing, it is needed the solutions about how to learn Arabic because it has been more developed".
As well as it is explained that the Arabic learning especially here Nahwu (Al-qawa'id Al-'Arabiyah) is very instrumental to understand Arabic texts such as Quran, Hadist and other Arabic literature (Abdurrahman, 2007:137) .
Furthermore, related to the textbook learning Nahwiyah as the focus of this research, The First Arabiyah bayna Yadaik book Volume2. As for the first Arabiyah bayna Yadaik book Volume 2 (Bahasa Arab in front of you) is learning Arabic book program for all levels are arranged based on master research on Arabic teaching developed by Arabic experts that are very competent in their field, aims to facilitate Arabic teaching for foreigners by using modern technology for the better Arabic teaching.
This book contains a complete Arabic learning method for those who do not speak Arabic (non-Arabic speakers). This guide book invites the reader from the beginner to the advance level of Arabic which allows being into the college and continuing to study Arabic.
The task of teachers or educators is to choose and develop learning subject by considering the following criteria: relevance (psychological and sociological), complexity, rational or scientific, functional, and comprehensive or balance. While the development of teaching subject that can be done in various ways, such as chronological sequence, the causal sequence, structural sequence, sequence of logical and psychological, spiral sequence, and others (Sukmadinata, 1997: 105-107 ).
Textbooks play a major role in language teaching in classroom at all levels of education, both public and private, secondary schools and colleges, all over the world. Some teachers are lucky to be free to choose the textbooks they will use (Lamie, 1999:1) . Almost every teacher has a good textbook because suggested to them or because they suit the teaching purposes.
Previous research has been conducted by researcher on the analysis of Nahwu subject on The First Arabiyah Bayna Yadaik Qism 1in academic year 2013/2014, in which the research found some basic of Nahwu subject relevant to basic Arabic subject with more interactive presentation, innovative and accompanied many examples and exercises. In this study, researchers went a step further research to find variations Nahwiyah rules contained in The First Arabiyah bayna Yadaik book Qism 2.
Research Methods
This research is a literature and field research using a qualitative approach. Data obtained from first Arabiyah bayna Yadaik book Volume 2 and the observation in the Arabic Department of FPBS. The instruments used were interviews, observation, documentation, and questionnaires. Data analysis used was a content analysis.
Data analysis is an attempt to look for and organize systematically to collect data to improve understanding of studied cases and research it as findings for others. Data analysis used in this study is content analysis, which is a technique to get conclusions through effort to find message characteristics objectively and systematically (Moehadjir, 1996: 33) . This method focuses on how to obtain information from many sources. The above details will be analyzed into orderly construction. And the result is the conclusions of the analysis concept about subjects and learning process on Arabiyah Bayna Yadaik book at Arabic Education major, Faculty of Language and Literature, UPI.
Results and Discussion Rule of Nahwiyah Variations in Arabiyah Bayna Yadaik Book and its Contribution on Arabiyah Asasiyah Subject Presentation Results of Nahwu Subjects
While tarkib that phrase. In this book, published several influential tarkib material as a reference in Arabiyah Asasiyah learning as learning basic Arabic language.
Overall Nahwu subject contained and presented in first Arabiyah bayna Yadaik book Volume 2 is composed of 7 Wihdah or chapters, which each discuss about different themes.
Wihdah the form of chapters which contain some of the materials, the discourse and practice. As for the theme of each Wihdah is:
This Wihdah theme is ‫التسوق‬ there are four paragraphs discourse and Hiwar (conversation), which contains Nahwiyah subjects. Nahwiyah subjects presented in this Wihdah:
The exercises examples of the application on the sentences: 
Wihdah10
This Wihdah theme is ‫الجو‬ there are four paragraphs discourse and Hiwar (conversation), which contains Nahwiyah subjects. Nahwiyah subjects presented in this Wihdah:
The exercises examples of the application on the sentences: This Wihdah theme is ‫والعمرة‬ ‫الحج‬there are four paragraphs discourse and Hiwar (conversation), which contains Nahwiyah subjects. Nahwiyah subjects presented in this Wihdah:
The exercises examples of the application on the sentences: This Wihdah theme ‫,العطلة‪is‬‬ there are four paragraphs discourse and Hiwar (conversation), which contains Nahwiyah subjects. Nahwiyah subjects presented in this Wihdah:
‫فعلية‬ ‫جملة‬

Rule Subjects Contribution through Arabiyah Asasiyah
Arabiyah Asasiyah is a subject in the first semester of Arabic Education Department FPBSUPI. This subject includes basic subject related with Arabic include simple Arabic writing technique, the effectiveness Hiwar and qiraah, and rules Nahwiyah with simple tarkib, with subject application in simple discourse and conversation.
Subjects Presentation in Arabiyah bayna Yadaik can be a reference for improvement with at the same time improving the quality of the subjects in Arabiyah Asasiyah, with the same form of subjects presentation through simple Hiwar and qiraah, until Arabiyah Asasiyah can presents subjects that is simpler to understand and innovative.
